
It’s time your own values became the paramount concern 
for our politicians. I want to ensure our leaders listen to 
what you have to say on new housing, safer roads, better 
public transport and cleaner energy. The legacy parties will 
continue to disappoint by only focussing on their own agen-
da, and by ignoring what you want. We’re offering a new 
way of creating policy which puts you in control.

Vote Paul Robinson for a new kind of MP
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Are you ready for Something New?   
We’re a new kind of political party. We’re here to bring British 
democracy into the 21st Century.

We know you’re frustrated with traditional politics, but most politicians 
think that means you don’t care about the world. We know that’s 
wrong. We know you care more deeply than ever before, but that our 
institutions don’t hear you.

Our manifesto is unique. It’s the only manifesto where you can go to 
the website, click edit, and put in your own ideas. It’s like Wikipedia, 
but for a vision of a better future. We are creating a manifesto that re-
flects the future you want, built by your values. We know that the best 
ideas come from all of us, working together.

About Paul
I have lived in Godalming with my wife Rebecca for the last 6 years. 
I’m currently a freelance HR consultant, working to recruit doctors and 
nurses for a hospice in South London. I previously worked in a local 
school, and was a Logistics Officer in the Armed Forces for 8 years.

I’m standing for Parliament because voters don’t have enough choice. 
We deserve better than picking between the two parties that have 
formed the government for the last 5 years. I don’t like the undignified 
fighting for votes over immigration, or politicians stating proudly how 
they will make the deepest cuts to our public services. We need better 
housing; cleaner and cheaper energy; jobs that pay a living wage with 
regular hours. And, we need to move around without being knocked 
down on polluted and dangerous roads. Nobody is representing the 
way I see the world: with optimism and a real vision of a better future.

There is a movement growing that will take democracy forward into the 
21st century. We can all have our own voice on what we care about. 
I’m proud to be part of that movement with Something New.

Transparency & Accountability
I have signed the MyMP pledge (mymp2015.org.uk). I will listen to 
and vote on behalf of my constituents, not be told how to vote by 
parties or lobbyists. Something New has committed to never having a 
party whip. We also publish all our spending and donations openly for 
everyone to see: havesomenew.io/money

Build world-beating public 
services, owned by the public 
and run for their benefit. Protect 
the NHS from privatisation, and 
from politicians.

Reform voting systems to better 
represent people.

Replace fossil fuels with 
renewable and nuclear energy, 
and commit to fossil-free road 
transport by 2030.

Safeguard our basic freedoms, 
and stop intelligence services 
spying on us by default.

NATIONAL POLICIES

Provide safer roads with more 
crossings for pedestrians, cyclists 
and wheelchair users.

Support renewable energy 
instead of fracking or oil drilling.

LOCAL POLICIES
Increase the availability of public 
transport to GP surgeries and 
hospitals.

Help communities plan housing 
that suits their needs.

Help write the manifesto at somethingnew.org.uk/manifesto 
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Follow on Twitter
@havesomenew

Like on Facebook
/somethingnewuk

More about Something New
Watch our party leader, James 
Smith, adding his voice to the ITV 
Leaders’ Debate
havesomenew.io/itv-debate

Hear us discuss our policies and 
beliefs in our podcast series
havesomenew.io/podcast or 
search for “Open Revolution” 
on iTunes or Stitcher

Contact Paul
paul.robinson@somethingnew.org.uk
twitter.com/PaulJRobinson

Career
2014: Freelance HR Consultant
2013: Director, Seedpod Ltd.
2010: HR Officer, Charterhouse, Godalming
2002: Commissioned Officer, Royal Navy

More at havesomenew.io/paul-cv
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Help write the manifesto at somethingnew.org.uk/manifesto 

Pledge your vote at somethingnew.org.uk/vote


